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New Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

This course provides 
guidance on safe hand 
hygiene practices and 
builds an understanding 
of why they are critical. 
The course covers a 
range of situations and 
areas that require hand-
washing, as well as different cleaning agents and methods to use. 

This course covers 
important information 
about how you can 
help out someone in 
your workplace who is 
suffering from an asthma 
attack. All first aid steps 
that are outlined in this 
course are guidelines only and are not intended to replace 
medical advice.

Duration: 15 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 4 minutes

Language: EN

Hand Hygiene (Global) Little Life Savers - Asthma Attacks (Global)

This course covers 
important information 
about how you can help 
out someone in your 
workplace who has hurt 
themselves from a bump 
or a knock. All first aid 
steps that are outlined in 
this course are guidelines only and are not intended to replace 
medical advice.

This course covers 
important information 
about how you can help 
out someone in your 
workplace who has been 
burned or scalded. All 
first aid steps that are 
outlined in this course are 
guidelines only and are not intended to replace medical advice.

Duration: 3 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 3 minutes

Language: EN

Little Life Savers - Bumps and Knocks 
(Global)

Little Life Savers - Burns and Scalds  (Global)

*The content in this library is only available to customers who have an active subscription to the enterprise edition.

SAP Litmos Training Content, 
enterprise edition 

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.

To gain access to courses that aren’t 
part of your library, please see your 
Account Manager.
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New Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

This course covers 
important information 
about how you can help 
out someone in your 
workplace who is choking. 
All first aid steps that are 
outlined in this course are 
guidelines only and are 
not intended to replace medical advice.

This course covers 
important information 
about how you can help 
out someone in your 
workplace who needs 
CPR. All first aid steps 
that are outlined in this 
course are guidelines only 
and are not intended to replace medical advice.

Duration: 4 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 3 minutes

Language: EN

Little Life Savers - Choking (Global) Little Life Savers - CPR (Global)

This course covers 
important information 
about how you can use 
the DRSABCD plan to 
help someone who is ill or 
injured in your workplace. 
All first aid steps that are 
outlined in this course are 
guidelines only and are not intended to replace medical advice.

This course covers 
important information 
about how you can 
help someone in your 
workplace who has 
fainted or is about to 
faint. All first aid steps 
that are outlined in 
this course are guidelines only and are not intended to replace 
medical advice.

Duration: 3 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 3 minutes

Language: EN

Little Life Savers - DRSABCD (Global) Little Life Savers - Fainting (Global)

*The content in this library is only available to customers who have an active subscription to the enterprise edition.

SAP Litmos Training Content, 
enterprise edition 

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.

To gain access to courses that aren’t 
part of your library, please see your 
Account Manager.
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New Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

This course covers 
important information 
about how you can 
help someone in your 
workplace who suffers 
a limb injury. All first aid 
steps that are outlined in 
this course are guidelines 
only and are not intended to replace medical advice.

This course covers 
important information 
about how you can 
help someone in your 
workplace who is having a 
seizure. All first aid steps 
that are outlined in this 
course are guidelines only 
and are not intended to replace medical advice.

Duration: 2 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 3 minutes

Language: EN

Little Life Savers - Limb Injuries (Global) Little Life Savers - Seizures (Global)

This course covers 
important information 
about how you can 
help someone in your 
workplace who has been 
wounded. All first aid 
steps that are outlined in 
this course are guidelines 
only and are not intended to replace medical advice.

This course provides 
information about family 
violence awareness and 
how it’s a workplace issue, 
including how to identify 
signs of family violence, 
and how managers can 
implement a safe culture 
into their workplace to support co-workers who may be affected 
by family violence.

Duration: 3 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 15 minutes

Language: EN

Little Life Savers - Wounds (Global) Family Violence Awareness - A Workplace 
Issue (Supervisors and Managers) (Global)

*The content in this library is only available to customers who have an active subscription to the enterprise edition.

SAP Litmos Training Content, 
enterprise edition 

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.

To gain access to courses that aren’t 
part of your library, please see your 
Account Manager.
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New Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

This course provides 
information about family 
violence awareness and 
how it’s a workplace 
issue, including how to 
recognize signs of family 
violence and how to 
support a co-worker who 
may be affected by family violence. 

This course raises 
awareness about 
people with a disability 
and outlines the 
importance of inclusion 
in the workplace. It 
includes information 
about different types 
of disabilities, barriers that a person with a disability might 
encounter at work, the importance of using inclusive language, 
and practical actions that workplaces can do to be more 
inclusive.

Duration: 15 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 20 minutes

Language: EN

Family Violence Awareness – A Workplace 
Issue (Global)

Disability Awareness in the Workplace  
(Global)

This course covers the 
importance of LGBTIQ+ 
inclusion, some of the 
terms used around the 
LGBTIQ+ community and 
ways to make workplaces 
more LGBTIQ+ inclusive.

This course defines 
office ergonomics and 
outlines the impact of 
poor ergonomics. It 
also explains how you 
can apply ergonomic 
principles to correctly 
set up your workstation 
anywhere you work, as well as giving you handy tips on how you 
might get up and get moving more often. 

Duration: 15 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 15 minutes

Language: EN

LGBTIQ+ Inclusion in the Workplace (Global) Office Ergonomics (Global)

*The content in this library is only available to customers who have an active subscription to the enterprise edition.

SAP Litmos Training Content, 
enterprise edition 

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.

To gain access to courses that aren’t 
part of your library, please see your 
Account Manager.
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New Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

This course covers 
important information on 
managing a worker with 
mental illness. It looks at 
an employer’s obligations 
and highlights the need 
for medical evidence 
when making reasonable 
adjustments or accommodations to support a worker with 
mental illness. This course builds on information introduced in 
the Mental Health in Your Workplace course.

This course covers 
important information 
about accessing support 
in the workplace for 
a mental illness. It 
discusses some of 
the pros and cons of 
disclosing a mental health 
condition at work, and the kinds of reasonable adjustments an 
employer might make. It looks at how a worker can support a co-
worker with a mental health issue, and aims to challenge some 
common misconceptions about this area of health.

Duration: 20 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 20 minutes

Language: EN

Managing Mental Health in Your Workplace 
(Global)

Mental Health in Your Workplace (Global)

This course provides 
safety information for 
dealing with armed 
robberies, including 
precautionary measures, 
how to act during a 
robbery and what to 
do after a robbery has 
occurred. 

The purpose of this 
course is to explain the 
appropriate use of drugs 
and consumption of 
alcohol at work parties, 
what the definition of 
the workplace is, how 
drugs and alcohol at 
work parties can be subject to workplace laws, and the potential 
consequences of misusing drugs or alcohol at work parties. 

Duration: 15 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 6 minutes

Language: EN

Armed Robbery Survival Skills (Global) How to Behave at Work Parties - Drugs and 
Alcohol (Global)

*The content in this library is only available to customers who have an active subscription to the enterprise edition.

SAP Litmos Training Content, 
enterprise edition 

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.

To gain access to courses that aren’t 
part of your library, please see your 
Account Manager.
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New Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

The purpose of this 
course is to explain 
what is regarded as 
sexual harassment 
at work parties, what 
the definition of the 
workplace is, how work 
parties can be subject to 
workplace laws regarding sexual harassment, and the potential 
consequences of engaging in sexual harassment at work parties. 

The purpose of this 
course is to explain the 
appropriate use of social 
media at work parties, 
what the definition of 
the workplace is, how 
social media and work 
parties can be subject to 
workplace law, and the potential consequences of improper use 
of social media at work parties. 

Duration: 7 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 6 minutes

Language: EN

How to Behave at Work Parties - Sexual 
Harassment (Global)

How to Behave at Work Parties - Social Media 
(Global)

This module provides 
an overview of risk 
management, focusing on 
its principles, framework 
and an overview of its 
process. The process 
appears in more depth in 
two companion modules.

This module describes 
the first half of the risk 
management process: 
communication and 
consultation, scope, 
context and criteria and 
risk assessment. The 
process is introduced and 
concluded in its two companion modules.

Duration: 15 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 15 minutes

Language: EN

Risk Management - Part 1 (Introduction to 
Risk Management) (Global)

Risk Management - Part 2 (Risk Assessment)  
(Global)

*The content in this library is only available to customers who have an active subscription to the enterprise edition.

SAP Litmos Training Content, 
enterprise edition 

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.

To gain access to courses that aren’t 
part of your library, please see your 
Account Manager.
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New Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

This module describes 
the second half of 
the risk management 
process: risk treatment, 
monitoring and reviewing. 
The process is introduced 
in its two companion 
modules.

This course is an 
introduction to digital 
accessibility. It gives 
an overview of web 
accessibility, why 
it’s important and 
the standards used 
to measure it. It also 
provides some practical steps for creating online learning that 
meets web accessibility standards.

Duration: 15 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 15 minutes

Language: EN

Risk Management - Part 3 (Risk Treatment) 
(Global)

Digital Accessibility - Tips for Elearning  
(Global)

This course has been 
designed to help your 
workers become more 
inclusive leaders and 
to explore how others 
lead via contextualized 
scenarios. We recommend 
pairing this course 
together with our other Creating Value Through Diversity and 
Inclusion course, Strategies for Tackling Unconscious Bias 
and Understanding Unconscious Bias, to assist your workers 
to understand why and how unconscious bias occurs in the 
workplace.

This course has been 
designed to help your 
workers become more 
inclusive leaders and 
to explore how others 
lead via contextualized 
scenarios. We recommend 
pairing this course 
together with our other Creating Value Through Diversity and 
Inclusion course, Strategies for Tackling Unconscious Bias and 
Understanding Diversity and Inclusion, to assist your workers 
to understand why and how unconscious bias occurs in the 
workplace.

Duration: 10 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 10 minutes

Language: EN

Creating Value Through Diversity and 
Inclusion - Understanding Diversity and 
Inclusion  (Global)

Creating Value Through Diversity and 
Inclusion - Understanding Unconscious Bias 
(Global)

*The content in this library is only available to customers who have an active subscription to the enterprise edition.

SAP Litmos Training Content, 
enterprise edition 

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.

To gain access to courses that aren’t 
part of your library, please see your 
Account Manager.
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New Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

This course has been 
designed to help your 
workers become more 
inclusive leaders and 
to explore how others 
lead via contextualized 
scenarios. We recommend 
pairing this course 
together with our other Creating Value Through Diversity 
and Inclusion course, Understanding Diversity and Inclusion 
and Understanding Unconscious Bias, to assist your workers 
to understand why and how unconscious bias occurs in the 
workplace.

This course covers ethical 
conduct in the workplace. 
Ethical Conduct is the 
first of three courses on 
Workplace Ethics.

Duration: 10 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 6 minutes

Language: EN

Creating Value Through Diversity and 
Inclusion - Strategies for Tackling 
Unconscious Bias  (Global)

Workplace Ethics - Part 1 (Ethical Conduct) 
(Global)

This course covers 
accountable and ethical 
decision-making in the 
workplace. Accountable 
and Ethical Decision-
making is the second 
of three courses on 
Workplace Ethics.

This course looks at 
ethics and Codes of 
Conduct in the context of 
the workplace. Applying 
Your Knowledge is the 
third of three courses on 
Workplace Ethics.

Duration: 6 minutes

Language: EN

Duration: 8 minutes

Language: EN

Workplace Ethics - Part 2 (Accountable and 
Ethical Decision-Making) (Global)

Workplace Ethics - Part 3 (Ethics in Context)  
(Global)

*The content in this library is only available to customers who have an active subscription to the enterprise edition.

SAP Litmos Training Content, 
enterprise edition 

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.

To gain access to courses that aren’t 
part of your library, please see your 
Account Manager.
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Updated Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

The labor movement 
in America is currently 
experiencing several 
major challenges. 
Union membership has 
significantly decreased, 
employers are focusing 
more on maintaining 
employees of nonunion status, and the strength of globalized 
markets limit unions’ power. However, there are laws in place that 
help bolster unionization and unions’ bargaining power. 

In a world in which 
international business is 
increasingly the norm, 
it is important that your 
organization can function 
on a global scale. There is 
more to this than simply 
opening an office in a 
foreign country. There are unique considerations in all aspects 
of business functions, from legal and cultural ramifications to 
economic concerns to operations. 

Duration: 10 minutes

Language(s): EN

Duration: 10 minutes

Language(s): EN

Current Labor Challenges and Labor Laws in 
the U.S. (U.S.)

Human Resources Global Strategies in the 
U.S. (U.S.)

Throughout the history 
of the industrialized 
world, there has been the 
threat, and sometimes 
practice, of exploitation 
and unfair labor practices. 
Unions exist to protect 
their members from 
these problems. It is important for people in management to 
understand the history of this practice and the practices and 
laws surrounding them.

Although unions are 
currently in decline in 
America, they still can 
have a lot of influence. 
Sometimes, employees 
who feel disgruntled 
may decide to unionize 
at a business that has 
traditionally been nonunion. This can cause a great deal of 
difficulty for both employees and employers. You should know 
how to handle it if your employees start to go through this 
process.

Duration: 10 minutes

Language(s): EN

Duration: 10 minutes

Language(s): EN

Introduction to Labor Unions in the U.S. (U.S.) Unionization and Corporate Resistance in the 
U.S.  (U.S.)

*The content in this library is only available to customers who have an active subscription to the enterprise edition.

SAP Litmos Training Content, 
enterprise edition 

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.

To gain access to courses that aren’t 
part of your library, please see your 
Account Manager.
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Updated Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

Avoid the fatal flaws 
that undermine your 
ability to deliver effective 
customer presentations 
and demonstrations. This 
five-step process will 
streamline your process, 
and take the guesswork 
out of delivering presentations that appeal to your customers. 
Topics include how to engage, establishing credibility and 
confirming your customer’s critical success factors.

Strategies for Professional Presentations 
(Global)

Don’t fight objections, 
they’re gold. Handled 
the right way, 
objections outline 
exactly what’s needed 
to win the opportunity. 
This five-step process 
will help your handle 
objections while enhancing relationships.

Duration: 10 minutes

Language(s): EN

Duration: 10 minutes

Language(s): EN

How to Handle Sales Objections (Global)

After all your hard 
work just getting to the 
proposal stage, don’t 
shortchange yourself 
or your opportunity by 
presenting a mediocre 
proposal. Incorporate the 
four components outlined 
in this training to enhance your credibility and gain an edge over 
your competition. This course helps you leverage the information 
you gained during your discovery process and organize it in a way 
that helps your customers build the case to move forward.

Presenting Compelling Proposals (Global)

The course helps you 
avoid the fatal flaw of 
negotiating too early in 
the sales process. Once 
you’ve entered the 
negotiation phase, it’s 
essential to recognize 
what type of negotiator 
you’re dealing with and adjust to create the optimal outcome. 
This course focuses primarily on how to create balanced 
agreements with your customers.

Duration: 10 minutes

Language(s): EN

Duration: 10 minutes

Language(s): EN

Master the Art of Negotiating (Global)

*The content in this library is only available to customers who have an active subscription to the enterprise edition.

SAP Litmos Training Content, 
enterprise edition 

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.

To gain access to courses that aren’t 
part of your library, please see your 
Account Manager.
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Updated Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

Slips and trips are often 
used in cartoons to get 
a laugh, but sadly, the 
reality and real danger 
associated with slips and 
trips in the work place are 
anything but funny. This 
course will give you an 
understanding of the dangers of slips and trips.

Si bien a menudo las 
empresas consideran 
que los conflictos son 
productivos porque 
impulsan opiniones 
nuevas y diferentes, las 
diversas maneras de 
gestionar tales conflictos 
dependen de muchos factores. Aprenda más sobre cómo 
gestionar, controlar y utilizar los conflictos en este curso de 
gestión de conflictos.

Duration: 15 minutes

Language(s): EN

Duration: 15 minutos

Language(s): EN, SP

Slips and Trips 2.0 (UK/EU) Gestión de conflictos (Global)

Auch wenn Konflikte für 
Unternehmen häufig 
positiv sind, da sie neue 
und unterschiedliche 
Meinungen liefern, hängt 
es von vielen Faktoren ab, 
wie mit solchen Konflikten 
effektiv umgegangen 
werden können. In diesem Kurs zum Konfliktmanagement 
erfahren Sie mehr über Bewältigung, Kontrolle und Nutzung von 
Konflikten. 

Duration: 15 minuten

Language(s): EN, GE

Konfliktmanagement (Global)

*The content in this library is only available to customers who have an active subscription to the enterprise edition.

SAP Litmos Training Content, 
enterprise edition 

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.

To gain access to courses that aren’t 
part of your library, please see your 
Account Manager.
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Translated Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

Wir leben in einem 
Zeitalter der Cyber-
Unsicherheit, und 
Angriffe sind verbreitet, 
sei es durch Malware, 
Viren oder Hacker. Doch 
tatsächlich geschehen die 
meisten Vorfälle wegen 
der Aktionen, die Mitarbeiter ausführen. Die meisten Menschen 
betrachten ihre digitale Sicherheit (insbesondere bei der Arbeit) 
noch nicht so wie ihre persönliche Sicherheit.

Cybersicherheit (Global)

Lo complicado del 
estrés (y de la ansiedad 
que provoca) es que se 
trata de una emoción 
absolutamente necesaria.  
Para vencer al costado 
negativo del estrés, tiene 
dos opciones. Reducir 
la presión o potenciar su capacidad para soportar los efectos. 
Disminuir la presión es ideal, pero, honestamente, poco probable. 

Controlar el estrés (Global)

Duration: 20 minutos

Language(s): EN, GE, SP

Duration: 15 minuten

Language(s): EN, GE

Wir alle haben schon 
einmal unsere Meinung 
nicht offen mitgeteilt, 
sondern „Ja“ gesagt, 
obwohl wir eigentlich 
„Nein“ sagen wollten. 
Glücklicherweise ist 
Bestimmtheit erlernbar. 
Und zwar durch praktische Anwendung. Dieser Kurs wird Ihnen 
das Wissen, die Fähigkeiten und das Selbstvertrauen vermitteln, 
um bestimmter aufzutreten und dabei die Kontrolle über Ihr 
Leben zu gewinnen.

Der richtige Weg zu einem bestimmten 
Auftreten (Global)

Duration: 30 minuten

Language(s): EN, GE, SP

*The content in this library is only available to customers who have an active subscription to the enterprise edition.

SAP Litmos Training Content, 
enterprise edition 

© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affiliate company. All rights reserved.

To gain access to courses that aren’t 
part of your library, please see your 
Account Manager.
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Translated Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

Die Schwierigkeit im 
Zusammenhang mit 
Stress (und den damit 
verbundenen Ängsten) ist 
die Tatsache, dass Stress 
ein absolut notwendiges 
Gefühl ist. Sie haben 
zwei Möglichkeiten, der 
negativen Seite von Stress etwas entgegenzusetzen. Verringern 
Sie die Belastung, oder verbessern Sie Ihre Fähigkeiten, mit 
Stress umzugehen. Druck rauszunehmen, wäre ideal, ist aber 
offen gestanden eher unwahrscheinlich. 

Stressbewältigung (Global)

Durante este curso, 
aprenderá sobre las 
cuatro habilidades 
clave necesarias para 
maximizar el rendimiento 
de su trabajo en equipo. 
Descubrirá qué es lo 
que hace que algunas 
personas funcionen mejor en equipo que otras. Este curso 
solo cubre las cosas que necesita saber, lo que le permitirá 
aprenderlas con la mayor velocidad posible.   

Excelencia del trabajo en equipo (Global)

Duration: 20 minutos

Language(s): EN, GE, SP

Duration: 20 minuten

Language(s): EN, GE, SP

In diesem Kurs lernen 
Sie etwas über die 
vier wichtigsten 
Kompetenzen, die für eine 
optimale Teamworking-
Performance erforderlich 
sind. Sie erfahren, warum 
manche Personen bessere 
Teamplayer sind als andere. Dieser Kurs deckt in aller Kürze das 
ab, was Sie unbedingt wissen müssen.

Teamwork der Spitzenklasse (Global)

Dieser Kurs vermittelt 
Ihnen das notwendige 
Wissen, die erforderlichen 
Fähigkeiten und 
Selbstvertrauen, um 
zu einem effektiven 
Kommunikator zu werden. 
Sie erfahren, wie effektive 
Kommunikation zu mehr Lebenszufriedenheit führen kann. 
Außerdem erfahren Sie, warum 7 % der Kommunikation auf 
Worten basieren. Sie lernen effektive Techniken zum Zuhören und 
Fragenstellen kennen, die Sie einsetzen können. 

Effektive Kommunikation (Global)

Duration: 20 minuten

Language(s): EN, GE, SP

Duration: 20 minuten

Language(s): EN, GE, SP

*The content in this library is only available to customers who have an active subscription to the enterprise edition.
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Translated Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

Este curso le brindará 
las habilidades, los 
conocimientos y la 
confianza necesarios 
para convertirse en un 
comunicador efectivo. 
Descubrirá cómo la 
comunicación efectiva 
puede conducir a una vida más gratificante. Por qué solo el 7 % 
de la comunicación se basa en palabras. Descubra las técnicas 
efectivas de escucha y formulación de preguntas que puede 
utilizar. 

Comunicación efectiva (Global)

Este curso se desarrolló 
para ofrecerle los 
conocimientos, las 
habilidades y la confianza 
necesarios para gestionar 
quejas y abordarlas 
de manera efectiva. 
Seguramente ya haya 
recibido capacitación relacionada con las quejas de clientes o 
ya haya completado otros cursos de capacitación electrónica o 
presencial, pero las expectativas de los clientes han cambiado.

Gestión de quejas (Global)

Duration: 10 minutos

Language(s): EN, GE, SP

Duration: 20 minutos

Language(s): EN, GE, SP

Dieser Kurs soll Ihnen das 
Know-how, die Fähigkeiten 
und das Selbstvertrauen 
zur Abwicklung von 
Reklamationen und 
zum effektiven Umgang 
mit ihnen vermitteln. 
Womöglich haben Sie 
schon eine Schulung zum Thema „Kundenreklamationen“ 
besucht oder an einem E-Learning bzw. einer Präsenzschulung 
teilgenommen. Die Erwartungen der Verbraucher haben sich 
jedoch in der Zwischenzeit geändert.

Umgang mit Reklamationen (Global)

Budgets bieten Ihnen 
einen Überblick über 
Ihre Finanzleistung 
und ermöglichen 
Ihnen, intelligente 
Entscheidungen zu treffen. 
Mit den Informationen 
aus Ihrem Budget können 
Sie einen Finanzaktionsplan erstellen, der Ihnen zeigt, wo Sie 
herkommen, und Ihnen eine Roadmap zu dem Ziel bietet, das Sie 
erreichen möchten. Sie müssen sich keine Sorgen machen, dass 
die Budgetplanung kompliziert und verwirrend ist. 

Budgetplanung wie ein Gewinner (Global)

Duration: 5 minuten

Language(s): EN, GE, SP

Duration: 10 minuten

Language(s): EN, GE, SP
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Translated Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

Los presupuestos le 
ofrecen un resumen 
de su rendimiento y 
le permitirán tomar 
decisiones inteligentes. 
Con la información de 
su presupuesto, podrá 
elaborar un plan de 
acción financiera que le mostrará dónde ha estado y le brindará 
una hoja de ruta con la dirección hacia la que desea ir. Si 
considera que presupuestar es algo complicado y confuso, está 
equivocado. 

Presupueste como un experto (Global)

Duration: 5 minutos

Language(s): EN, GE, SP
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Updated Products

The legal content has 
changed, we recommend you 
assign learners to the new 
versions to ensure they have 
the updated course.

While the legal content hasn’t 
changed, we recommend 
you assign learners to the 
new versions to provide the 
updated version.

The legal content hasn’t 
changed, but the course 
has been translated to a 
specific language.

In this course, you 
will learn about the 
most common types 
of multidrug-resistant 
organisms. You will find 
out where they hide, 
why they are so serious, 
and how you can protect 
yourself and your patients from these organisms.

Multidrug-resistant Organisms and  
Preventing Infection in the U.S (US)

Duration: 30 minutes

Language(s): EN
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